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BAHARI HURU FESTIVAL
Jukwaa Arts on stage at Bahari Huru festival with live performances & visual media exhibition.
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In October, we had the honour to partner with Jukwaa Arts 

Productions on their annual Bahari Hai Festival. The festival is in its 

second year and travels along the coast putting on free drama 

performances at several key locations, all with the goal to spread 

and increase awareness on marine conservation issues. This year, 

for the first time, they came to Kwale to perform at two locations, 

the first being Mama Lorenza Vocational Centre and the second 

being at Pallet Café in Diani. Both were well attended by Kwale 

students, their parents, teachers and Diani residents, reaching 

approximately 300 people. 



Along with the perform, attendees could also walk around an 

exhibition of art pieces and watch a short documentary, all 

made by the very talented Jukwaa team of artists. We were 

very proud to support such an initiative, and was able to 

assist them in several areas. We first met the team back in 

September, when they visited us Diani for a full day workshop 

with our team. The workshop covered several marine based 

topics, from sea turtles, marine habitats and plastic pollution, 

all of which the team were able to incorporate into both their 

art and performances. We then set about seeking locations in 

Kwale for them to perform, securing funds and marketing the 

event to the Kwale community. 

While the drama piece itself was highly entertaining, with a 

lot of laughter from the crowd, there was a very serious 

message, that if we do not start protecting our oceans, then 

we will suffer along with the many animals that live there. The 

performance covered an array of topics, including plastic 

pollution, mangrove deforestation and overfishing.  

Please follow them on social media: 

@JukwaaARTSProductionsMombasa!

A special thank you to Base Titanium who sponsored the 

south coast performances, with which it would not have been 

possible without them. We are excited to be part of this great 

movement and look forward in supporting them next year 

and making it even bigger. 

Here at the Conservation Education Society, we believe that 

through education and partnerships, we can make a real 

difference in protecting our environment, and are always 

seeking similar minded initiatives such as Jukwaa Arts 

Productions. We love their approach to education and 

believe the performing arts is a vital component in engaging 

and educating communities. 



What we have been 
upto in August and 
September...

August and September came with endless 
opportunities for our team;

Diani Backpackers had the "Big Funkin' Band” famously known as 'The 
Beathogs' performing in Diani. Funds raised from the event was donated 
to our education programmes, a total of KSH 25,000 was raised! Thank 
you Diani Backpackers!

On Mashujaa day, we held a beach cleanup which will contribute to the 
ICC data base for the 2022 ICC event. We were joined by Eleven Pearl 
Boutique Hotel & Spa, Salty Squid Restaurant, Mzima Beach Resort, Villa 
Beach Cleaning Team, and boys from Umoja Boys Rehabilitation Centre. 
This was a total of 50 volunteers, collecting over 223kgs of trash!

We joined CORDIO East Africa in collecting baseline ecological data to 
benchmark the UN Food and Agriculture Organization of the United 
Nations (FAO) ReefFish project!

We continued fundraising for the Women Saving Mangrove Project 
through our Global Giving page! 

We had a first webinar ever for the Marine Club. You can find it here: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-GrP3o2ajDo&t=1s

We joined Mama Lorenza Vocational Center in celebrating their seventh 
graduation ceremony where guests were entertained with a short 
presentation on the importance of taking care of our oceans courtesy of 
our marine conservation & sustainability curriculum. 

Our weekly class with Mama Lorenza girls are ongoing. We just 
completed module II of the Marine Conservation and Sustainability 
Curriculum which was on 'The Ocean World'. 

We partnered with Jukwaa ARTS Productions Mombasa for the Bahari 
Huru Festival Kwale Tour. The partnership involved having a Marine & 
Conservation Education Workshop with the Bahari Huru Cohorts which 
took place early September, then came the long awaited Bahari Huru 
festival Kwale tour in October which was held at Pallet Café and Mama 
Lorenza Vocational Centre. We are excited to continue working with this 
great organisation!

We wrote a piece for the Coastal Guide Magazine on plastic pollution. 
You can read it here: https://buff.ly/3RDfXdr

We published a report on this year's Camps International Marine 
Conservation and Education Programme. You can find the full report 
here: https://buff.ly/3rxBnOo

Each year we participate in the International Coastal Cleanup event and 
this year was no exception! What made this year even more unique is the 
launch of the national opening event that took place in Diani. We joined 
the Diani Community for a road procession and a road clean-up and 
made some amazing contacts! Well done to ICC team South Coast for 
organizing the event and for everyone who made it a success!

The Munje Tunusuru Women's Conservation Group 

International Coastal Clean-Up event.

OR

Contact us on campaigns@ceskenya.org and we'll sort you out!

and follow the prompts 
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In September we took a closer look at the topic of Microplastics and how 
they are damaging the environment. Little known to the general public, but 
so many of the items we use in our daily lives contain Microplastics, and 
these tiny bits of plastic find their way into our bodies, up to the point they 
have been detected in a human placenta!  

But wait, there's more! We also held our first ever online webinar and Q&A 
session where we discussed how the Marine Club works and answered 
participants questions! You can watch the webinar by clicking this link. 
If you have any questions of your own, do not hesitate to contact us on 
campaigns@ceskenay.org! 

October introduced us to Marine Mythology and how stories of the oceans 
and its inhabitants influenced how ancient cultures interacted with them! 
Did you know people used to think that drinking seawater makes you crazy? 
There is a scientific explanation for this, the high content of salt in seawater 
creates an imbalance in the electrolytes in your body, and that can actually 
disrupt how your mind functions! 

Greetings from the Marine Club! As usual, we have been on the go!

see what's been happening! Let's 

East Africa
Collecting baseline ecological data for FAO - Reef Fish Project with CORDIO 



Want to become one of our partners? 
We believe the only way we can be successful is if we work together. 

Please contact us at campaigns@ceskenya.org

Our Conservation Partners

Our Corporate Sponsors
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Collecting baseline ecological data for FAO - Reef Fish Project with our partners CORDIO East Africa
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